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        Our Beers

        Hand crafted beer with all natural ingredients
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        Our Pubs

        Eat, drink, stay

    






    Here's where to discover over 80 Arkell's pubs across Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, Berkshire & Hampshire - places you can meet friends & family, have a drink and enjoy a warm and friendly welcome.  Add in a hearty meal & a bed for the night, so much the better!
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         Find a pub

         Pub A-Z
- or -
with accommodation

    





    
         Our history

         Brewing with skill, craftsmanship and imagination since 1843

         Our beer is still brewed in much the same way as it was when John Arkell first made it 180 years ago.
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                       Shop

                       Buy Arkell's Beer Online

                       Get it delivered or click and collect!

                       More...

             


                  
                       Vintners

                       The Grape & Grain

                       Premium selection of wines, beers & spirits
                       
More...

             


                  
                       News

                       All the latest

                       From Arkell's Brewery & our pubs

                       More...

             


        

    



    

        
            BREWERY TOURS

            Visit us here at our historical brewery for an official tour.

            
BOOK NOW

        
    




    

        
    	
    





    
         Run A Pub

         Discover the freedom of being an Arkell's landlord

         Current list of pub vacancies

    


    [image: ]The Carpenters Arms, Newbury
The Carpenter’s Arms has received the attention it deserves by way of a comple...
> More


[image: ]The Plough Inn, Fairford
The Plough may not be quite as grand as its near neighbour, The Bull Hotel, but ...
> More
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